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As ~LSeeIt 
Channel 2 1 . . . Gems to Be Found 

Ry PÂ T COSTA 

It is our human nature, I 
suppose, that makes it neces
sary for us to sometimes be, 
hit over the head by^an ob
ject before we notice it. This 
may be true, even if someone \ 
has been pointing out the \ 
said object in a variety of 
different ways, indicating 
that here is an item to be in-
vestigated either becausjsi>f 
its potential benefits Wr?o-
tential harm or because it is 
merely out of the ordinary. 

Such Is my realization 
cverj' time I discover another 
gem on Channel 21, Roches
ter's educational station. In 
most cases, I know the pro
gram Is there just waiting 
for me to turn it on. 

But probably the same as 
many other viewers, such is 
my preoccupation with the 
commercial stations, seldom 
do I switch the channel se
lector. 

Part of the reason for this 
is Channel 21's fault. I have 
turned my attention its way 
many times only to be bored 
by droning voices, bereft of 
zest, enthusiasm or'anything 
else other than knowledge, 
which in itself is.no excuse 
for taking up valuable air 
time. 

Then there is my frequent 
excuse (lame) that specific 
programs- 1 would enjoy ore 
21 "too often conflict with 
the more general interests of 
the whole family. 

On a recent Tuesday night, 
however, with everyone else 
preoccupied, I switched on 
the set. found the commer
cial offerings overripe and 
turned to 21. Paydlrt! 

Erich Leinsdorf and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
wore in the midst of Mozart 

Syiiiphony, No. 41, although 
I "had to wait for the^end be
fore I could identify conduc
tor, orchestra or «yniphony> \ 

How refreshing to sit back 
and let the waves and swells 
of the music pour forth from 
a n instrument more common
ly- heard emitting fake gun 
flic, cigarette jingles and all 
trio miseries of life as inter
preted by the ever-popular 
soup opera. 

What joy, almost to the 
point of shock, when one's 
television conditioned nerves 
discover that not only is the 
music refreshing and sooth
ing you as nothing ever does 
on TV (even Leonard Bern
stein's Young People's Con-
c-erts contain more talk, than 
music) but that it is not go
ing t o be interrupted at its 
most emotional peak to bring 

you a message about how to 
repair the ravages caused by 
athlete's foot. 

The, second half of the pro
gram devoteq to a more mod
ern piece was less to my lik
ing but I saf entranced more 
by the absence of banal dia
logue than by the music it
self. 

Channel 21's silent movie 
series on Saturday evenings 
"The Toy That "TSfewr t l p m 

also adheres to the peculiar 
notion that words do nott nec
essarily a television program 
make. 

If you've not sampled 
either of these series, go 
ahead and have a taste. If 
neither appeals then go dis
cover somethirtg for yourself. 
If "you're patient you're al
most certain to mine a gem 
of your own. 

Movio& 
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Here is a list of motion plc-
t u r e s currently playing in 
Rochester area theaters and the 
ratings given them by the Na 
tlonal Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Assocla 
tlon: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16' admitted only when 
Accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Cinema — "Goodbye, Colum
bus" (Adults, with reserva
tions). R. 

Pine Arts — "ROmeo and 
Juliet" (Adults, with reserva
tions). G. 

• Little — "The Loves of Isa
dora" (Adults). M. 

Biblical Theme in 'Popi' 

BOOKS 
People and Plans, by Her

bert Gans (Basic: 1968). Crit
ical essays on the city plan
ning" practices' "which ignorev 
the goals of the citizens. 
Business and Social Science. 

See America Free, b;- .Sal-
lie. Ann Bobbins (Hearthside; 
1968). Here is a handy selec-
.Uon„oj hjmdreds of. interest
ing "free" things for'tTie~rfa"rniTy~ 
to see and do from Anniston, 
Alabama to Lusk, Wyoming. 

, History and Travel. 

V Embassy Row, \by Hope 
Ridings Miller (Holt; 1969). 
An inside look at the social\ 
side of ..diplomatic Washing-' 
ton, with anecdotes from 
Washington's administration 
to the present. History and 
Travel. 

Witchcraft at Salem, by 
Chadwick Hansen (Braziller; 
1969). Belief that witchcraft 
in New England was not a 
hoax, but that it worked 
through psychogenic rather 
than occult means. Education. 

The White Crow, by Storm 
Jameson (Harper and Row; 
1968). Superficially a rags-to-
ri?hes hero, John Antigua, 
"the white crow", has a 
strange inner resource, a 
dream involving a medieval 
monastery. Fiction. 

CATHEDRAL GUILD 
RESUMES MEETINGS 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). G. 

Panorama—"Ben Hur' (Gen
eral).* 

Paramount — "The L o v e 
God?" (Adults). M. 

Regent — "Staircase" (No 
Rating. R. 

Riviera — "Krakatoa, East of 
Java" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G. 

Stonerldgc— "three Into Two 
Won't Go" (Objectionable). R. 

Studio 2 — "Can Hieronymus 
Morkin Forget Mercy Humppe 
and Find True Happiness?" 
(Condemned). X. 

Stutson—"Number One" (No 
Rating). M. 

Towne I — "Me, Natalie" 
(Adults). M. 

Towne II — "Popl (Adulrsf 
and Adolescents). G. 

Catholic Press Features 
New York — His name is 

Abraham and he is about to 
sacrifice his offspring. 

The scene is not from the 
Old Testament but from the 
new film, "Popi," in which 
Abraham Rodriguez, a Puerto 
Rican widower, concocts a 
scheme to give his two young 
boys a better life, even if it 
means giving them up. 

The film is the latest to 
come in for Scriptural "inter
pretation," along with the re
cent Western satire, "Sup
port Your Local Sheriff." 

"Symbol hunting" in popu
lar films and TV shows has 
come under ffre—mainly be
cause what the symbol hunt
er "sees" was not intended 
by the maker—but the prac
tice has been supported by 
such people as the Rev. Rich
ard Gilbert, radio-TV direc
tor for fiie United Presby
terian Church, who has 
lolnted to religious "mes

sages" in sucH TV showmrsr 
-"©onrci-—Pyte"- and "Gtmt— 
smoke." * 

"To recognize Gospel frag
ments while viewing 'purely 
for pleasure' is a proper vo
cation for the Christian," h e 
argues. 

Alan Arkin, who plays the 
father in "Popi," has ad
mitted that he does see a 
religious allegory in "Popi," 
but he sess the tie being to 
the story of Moses leading 
his people out of captivity. 

Fn "Popl," the- father is so 
desperate to give his boys a 
better life that he takes thern 
to Miami and sets them 
adrift in a boat, hoping the 
Coast Guard will pick thenn 
up and that the nation will 
welcome them as refugees 
from Cuba and that a ricri 
family will adopt them. } 

"Better to drown in the 
ocean than in the sewer," the 
father screams at the boys 
when they express fear that 
they may drown. 
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Nazareth Arts Center 
Plans 9 Productions 

The Rosary Guild of Sacred 
Heart Cathedral will resume ac
tivities Sept. 8. Meetings, on the 
second Monday evening of each 
month, will begin with church 
"services at 7:45. 

The September meeting will 
feature a Fall fashion show, 
with Mrs. N. Lee Hastings as 
commentator and 13 other mem
bers as models. 

Mrs. Ronald McDonald heads 
the 17th annual membership 
campaign, Sept. 8-22 in which 
180 workers will seek to enroll 
1,200 parishioners. 

The Arts Center at Nazareth] 
College will open its third sea
son of theater plays: "The Be
lievers,11 Oct. 3, a moving musi
cal history of the American 
Blackt -and "Song of the~Luisi-
tanianBogey", Oct. 22, by Peter 
Weiss, performed by the Negro 
Ensemble Company. 

Aline productions are sched
uled by the ceiiter for its 1969-
70 season, among them: the Al-
win Nicolajs Dance Company; 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," 
performed by the Oxford-Cam
bridge Players; a rock musical, 
"Your Own Thing"; pantomi-
mist, Marcel Marceau; Meredith 
Monk's avant garde d a n c e 
group; "Rosencrantz and Guil 
denstern Are Dead"; and, by 
popular demand, The Barrow 
Poets. 

Announcing the schedule, Di
rector Joseph B a r a n o w s k i 
launched a theater subscription 
campaign, to run through Oct. 1 

Baranowski said' that season 
subscribers choose 5 of the 9 
productions at a saving of 20 
per cent over box office prices, 
and they receive ticket pref-
«renee-aad-4iscoi 

Center presentations, including 
season extras. 

Further information on sea
son subscriptions may be ob
tained at the Arts Center box 
-officer (716) 58&2420; -

Red W^ngs Plan 
German Night 

Rochester versus Louisville 
on Saturday, Aug. 30, is the an
nual German-American Night, 
and should be packed with 
plenty of enjoyment. Kilian 
Schmitt, chairman of the com
mittee, stated there will be Ger
man dancers, song sheets in 
both German and English, and 
a special concession stand serv
ing large German sausage and 
sauerkraut on rolls. 

The highlight will be draw
ing for two $500 scholarships to 
RJ.T. Bicycles, bats, gloves and 
other prizes will also be given 
away. Profits from the sale of 
tickets will be donated to Chil
dren's Cancer Fund. 

Silver Stadium ticket office 
will be open daily the rest of 

eason a t 9:00 a.m. 

LCBA MEETING 

Members of the Ladies' Cath
olic Benevolent Society of St. 
Jerome's, East Rochester, will 
assemble outside church at 6 
p m Sept. 4 and go to St. Fran
cis of Assisi ChuFC-lvto recite-
the Rosary for Peace. They will 
return to St. Jerome's for a 
business meeting afterward'. 
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.Man Arkia as Popi gives one of his sons a lesson. 

PLAN A CLAMBAKE THIS 
WEEKEND . . . 

• FRESH CLAMS ARRIVING 
DAILY . . . ADVANCE 
ORDERS APPRECIATED 

AVOID THE FALL SHORT
AGE . . . ORDER NOW! 

N.Y. Breeders 
JUVENILE FILLY 

STAKES 

$7,500 
ADDED 

6 Furlongs 

BIG RACES 
PARKING 

For more than 
4000 cars. 

The Rochester 
Handicap 

$10,000 
ADDED 

Mile and >/8th 

Waring — "Ring of Bright "In the context of his par-
Water" (General). G. | ticular world," said Arkin of 

T ^ T T Movie 
Ratings 

Ratings are those given by the former region of Decency, no* 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
ige; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable in part for 
ill; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Off lee for Motion Pictures (formerly the Lejdoa 
»f Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. M 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy oj 
TV Guide Magazine 

Week of FrL, Aug. 29 thru Thurs., Sept. 4 

the father he plays, "where 
the two major sources of in
formation and ideas are the 
Bible and the daily press, 
one can see the logic behind 
his modern-day 'Operation 
Moses.'" 

The Rev. Andrew Greeley, 
the syndicated priest-colum
nist who earlier had sug
gested that the TV series 
"Star Trek" contained strong 
religious allegories, followed 
that by hinting that the non
violent lawman played by 
James ("Maverick.") Gamer 
in "Support Your Local Sher
iff" was' a religious figure. 

"I recently got in trouble 
with some " Catholic editors 
for suggesting that the star-
ship 'Enterprise' (on "Star 
Trek") is a symbol for the 
church and that Captain Kirk 
is a Christ figure. I suppose 
I will get in even . more 
trouble if 1 suggest that the 
'Sheriff is a Christ figure. 
But . he is, just the same. 

"For his secret of success 
In Hie movie is absolute, un
shakable faith in himself. He 

Time 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:16" run? 

2:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 
11:05 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

Channel Movie 

Friday/ August 29 
13 My Pal Gus" 
10 Tension at Table Rock 
13 Fluffy ' " 

Saturday, August 30 
10 Half a Hero 

8*'- Wild Seed 
13 The Great Imposter 
10 Fast Company 

8 Queen of the Nile 

Sunday, August 31 

Rating 

A-l 
Not Listed 

A-2 
A-2 

Not Listed 

24)0-pm 13 T-he^toie-Stor-y--of-Jesse-4ames-.^ 
-8:00 prHir • • 8-~ -SlTci^oirtr^t-Medrctrfe-^end---~—-

3̂0 p.m. 
?M p.m. 
f:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 

10:00 'a.m. 
11:30 p,m. 

10:00 a.nx 
11:30 p.m. 

13 ' Taggart 
8 Harry Black and the Tiger 

13 Zulu 
13 The Sea Wolf 

Monday, September 1 
13 
13 

Fluffy 
The Traitors 

Tuesday, September 2 
13 Taggart 
13 Wabash Avenue 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:35 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 ,p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 3 
13 Wabash Avenue 
13 The Running Man 
13 Man in the Shadow 

V 
Thursday, September 4 

13 

13 

Man in the Shadow 
All Hands on Deck 
TOMJchoTEvir 

A-2 
A-3 
A-3 
A-2 

A-l 
A-l 

A-2 
B 

B 
A-3 

B 

B 

is the best gun In the West 
-.because he belleves,he Is, He_ 

persuades his deputy—a re--

habilitated stable- hand—that 
he is the second best gun in 
the West . . . Maverick tames 

_the_town and desperate crim
inals within it simply be
cause he refuses to take ser
iously 'the thought that he 
couH*°possibly fall to do so." 

Father Greeley went on 
from there to say that "we 
can forget about whether 
'Support Your Local Sheriff 
is a mystery play, fraught 
w i t h religious symbolism. 
The point reTnains: you Can't 
believe in God unless you be
lieve in yourself." 

FOR PERFECT 

DIAPER SERVICE 

BABr WASH 

328-0770 
VVVSVM%^AN«V««^V^^^VVV 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ^ 
ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA 

present 

THE 4th ANNUAL 
LABOR DAY 
TELETHON 

starring-

JERRY LEWIS 
1912 hours with the Stars 

L I V E • COLOR 
-Bkectir-om the . 
Americana in New York1 

STARTING SUNDAY NIGHT, 
AUGUST 31st AND 

CONTINUING ALL DAY MONDAY 

m 
WHEC-TV 
ItKkMttr 
RiwYtrk 

Sat., Aug. 30 — 11 P.M. 

Sun.. Aug. 31 — 11P.M. 

LABOR DAY-10 P.M 

(weather permitting) 

(Etwllt'a Located in the Heart of the Fruit Belt— 
on Lake Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town of 
Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant drive on this area's most scenic 
route. 
Lunches 12 to 2 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9, Sun. 1 to 8 

Weddings • Banquets • Patries 315-483-9508 

CIIIIIT inn itsniuu 

There's nothing like topping off a ride in the country 

by making Cinellis Restaurant your dine out experi

ence. The ride will be well worth itl Banquet, wedding 

and party facilities available. 

— CATHAY PAGODA 
Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant 

I Fine A. V^kV Serving Cantonese and Mandarin Food in tht 
Old Chines* Tradition. Unique Multi-Lqvel dining 
room in truly Authentic Chinese Decor. 

(̂l>p{n-7^Bgw^^Wgekf̂ lTOm^Hr30'AiM?»to~2-=A7M,.,̂  
488 E. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

- • - • ' . • • • • • • • • i . . . . , I I I I . I M 

ENTERTAINMENT 
In Ouf 

Lounge Nitely 

JOE CADY'S 
7 Pitce Orch«ttra Plying 

Nitely'»-30 P.M til 1:30 A.M. 

m 1: 

W*ddlnr» Banqufj* 

* 
it 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 

ON CANANDAIGUA LAKE 

\ 

m 
Rout* 5 -20 tail Bloomfltld, N. Y. 

Air Conditioned 

fclai'ly" ATriwtca'll aBtaoBpHerij jerjpiiiR TSaaitfojr-" 
aljy Rood food. Luncheons l2-£. Dinners 5:80 
to 8:80 b.m. Sundays 12 noon to»7!30,p.ni. Out 
famous FRIDAY BUFFET Berved' 5:80 to8:80 
ptm. during: July And August. PRIME RIBS 
OF BEEF Saturday night, specialty. Cl&sed 
Mondays. /' 

M l 5-657-7130 
I i ' I.1 L ! 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 
1384 Empire Blvd. 288-3065 

8 ft, <9 "Where the Best is not ' 
"\ necessarily the most expensive" 

EDDIE'S 
CHOP HOUSE 

Fine foods and beverages served to discrim
inating people for oyer 40 years. Always ovet 
50 entrees t o select from. Service from 11 
a.m. to 2 a.m. daily, closed Sun. * Hoi . 

367 E. MAIN ST, ' 232-4110 
r I 

TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 4 5 4 - 7 0 5 0 
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